She: Michela Noonan
Jimmy: Mitchell Butel
Josh: Samuel Johnson
Pablo: Steve Adams
Judy: Anni Finsterer
Jaya: Bojana Novakovic
Blackson: Rob Carlton
Francis: Jack Finsterer
Simon: Nathan Page
Mr Selditt: Barry Dickins
Penny: Jodie J Hill
Lachlan: Luke Anderson
James: James Liotta
Jimmy’s father: Howard Stanley
Jimmy’s mother: Judith Roberts
Boy at Bar: Donni Frizzel
Girl at Bar: Sim Gray
Barman: Glenn Burns
Taxi Driver: Tommy Dysart
Supermarket man #1: Tom Healey
Supermarket man #2: James Wardlaw
Store Detective: Elizabeth Welch
Slick Businessman: Bradley Hulme
Church Woman: Genevieve Morris
Woman in Gay Bookshop: Maude Davey
Christian Boy: David Lih
Nurse #1: Paul Bongiovanni
Nurse #2: Libby Stone
Doctor: Andrea Swifte
Hot Dog Customer #1: Johanna Hanley
Hot Dog Customer #2: Michael Isaacs
Jaya’s New Man: David Schofield
Simon's Other Man: Jeremy Engleman
Boy in Hot Dog Shop: Nik Barker
Beautiful Young Girl: Natasha Lyne
Manson (Soap Opera): Eric Kowalewski
Charity (Soap Opera): Constance Lansberg
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